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The Web Shop Shopify Module provides a way to manage Shopify stores. It uploads products, variants and collections to Shopify, and downloads orders, transactions and creates fulfillments.
1.1 Configure Shopify Web Shop

First you must create a new private app for your Shopify store with, as a minimum, the following permissions:

- Fulfillment services: Read and write
- Inventory: Read and write
- Orders: Read and write
- Product listings: Read and write
- Products: Read and write

You also need to copy the password that is generated.

When setting the Web Shop’s type to “Shopify”, you must fill in the “Shop URL” (e.g. https://<store-name>.myshopify.com) and the “Password” with the copied one.

**Note:** At least one Payment Journal is needed to book the transactions.

Different scheduled tasks are responsible for uploading products and inventories and fetching and updating orders as Sales.

You can also register a webhook for each order event to get updates when they happen.
The Web Shop Shopify Module uses values from settings in the [web_shop_shopify] section of the configuration file.

### 2.1 locations_cache

The locations_cache defines the duration in seconds the Shopify locations are kept in the cache.

The default value is: 900 (15 minutes)
The Web Shop Shopify Module introduces some new concepts.

### 3.1 Shopify Identifier

A *Shopify Identifier* stores the Shopify ID for records from other models for each different Web Shop.

**See also:**

Identifiers are found by opening the main menu item:

```
Administration → Models → Shopify Identifiers
```

### 3.2 Shopify Payment Journal

The *Shopify Payment Journal* stores the rules which are used to determine on which Payment Journal the transactions are entered.

### 3.3 Shopify Shipment Identifier

The *Shopify Shipment Identifier* concept stores the Shopify ID for the shipments for each *Sale*.

**See also:**

Identifiers are found by opening the main menu item:

```
Administration → Models → Shopify Identifiers → Shipment Identifiers
```

### 3.4 Shopify Inventory Item

The *Shopify Inventory Item* concept manages the Shopify inventory item of each *Variant*. 